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What’s Your 

Stubborn Gap? 



Where is 

this?

What did it 

cost to close 

this gap?

Who owns it? 

The “Mother” of PA Trail Gaps



PA’s First Shared Use Destination Trail

America’s Friendliest Long Distance Trail

First mile down when?

First mile where?

How much $ to 

complete?

How many miles 

complete before tackling 

the TUNNEL?



Total GAP costs $80 million

PennDOT:  $40 million
DCNR: $11.5 million
State Capital Budget: $10 million ($9.2 for 
Big Savage Tunnel!)
City of Pittsburgh + Allegheny County: $4.5 
million
Private: $15 million

27 Years to Complete the “GAP”



Quality

Data 
Management

Delivery on 
the Web

Good 
Planning

Better 
Funding  

Decisions

Good Data 
Collection

Better 
Decision-
making



So what is PA Trail 

Gaps 3.0 and WHY are 

we talking about gaps 

AGAIN?



A Decade of Gap Collecting – the Results

Since 2009, 

we’ve 

collected 248 

gaps, how 

many have 

WE closed?  



Current gaps that are really NEW trails



2009 Trail Gap:  a missing link or connection between 

existing trails.

2018:  An existing land-based trail which is 

recognized as a major or regionally significant 

greenway that has a missing segment (s) of no more 

than 5 miles and is identified in an official planning 

document.    

Trail Gap Definitions & Criteria



Top ? – How does this impact MY grant?

DCNR Trail Funding Facts

• # of trail requests range from 58-94

• Fund over 50% of requests

• Top 10 gaps are TOP priority (2/year)

• 40% of funded projects advance 

regional/statewide trails

• 27% help close a gap



1. Confirm trails

2. Regional advisor 

outreach

3. Submit updated gap info 

via survey

4. Trail committee will 

select next two top 10 

gaps

5. Recommend to 

Secretary

Gap Update Plan



Case study – Climax Tunnel



Case study – Climax Tunnel



Case study – Climax Tunnel



Case study – Climax Tunnel



Case study – Climax Tunnel



Highs and lows of closing gaps



Wisdom from the Gap Closers

Raised $18m – “Point out the benefits of an expensive project and the reasons it is 

expensive.  It’s probably the last gap because of its complexity…it’s not just a pricey bike 

route, it’s used for commuting, healthy living and economic development.”  

Joe Syrnick, SRDC



Wisdom from the Gap Closers

Establish your trail gap funding strategy up front to leverage funding to maximize 

fed/state investments and minimize local match requirements.  Get to know MPO. 

Champion, publicize and celebrate your project milestones early and often to instill 

confidence that this project is really going to happen.  

Mark Murawski, Lycoming County MPO



Wisdom from the Gap Closers

“Forge as many 

partnerships as you can.  

Difficult projects have a 

LOT of moving pieces; 

committed partners can 

symbiotically move things 

along, often in surprising 

ways – like engage their 

friends and bring them in.”

Ned Williams, Montour 

Trail 



Wisdom from the Gap Closers

“Requires vision, 

knowledge, effective 

communication, 

persistence, patience, 

and positive 

relationships with key 

stakeholders and 

funders.  

Consistently engage the 

public, elected officials 

and funders regularly –

gap closing takes years 

and officials can 

change.”

Lori Yeich, DCNR



Wisdom from the Gap Closers

Plan, plan, plan, and more plan.

Find local funds to design it – more competitive 

for big construction dollars.

Must have a local champion to move it forward.

Become familiar with PennDOT’s TIP – get your 

projects in the pipeline.  

Do your best to make the project turn out good –

spend a little more $ upfront to get it done right 

and minimize maintenance.  



“The Schuylkill Banks Boardwalk is generally 

thought of as a successful project that people like.  

No one remembers the cost so all that agonizing 

we did was for naught.  

It’s more important to get it right.”

Every closed BIG trail gap helps the next one to 

build PA’s statewide network of trails.

Your questions or let’s talk about your gaps?  


